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To all whomz't may concern: 

UNHE srATES ïÈATENT 
`JOHN n.. RAMSI-Immos EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA-,41' A‘i f " 

, CURTAIN-FAS’TENERLM" v j 

1,296,427. 

lBe it known that I, JOHN R.' RAMsHAw, 
subject of the King of Grreat` Britain, resid 
ingVv at Edmonton, in the Province of Al 
berta and Dominion lof Canada, have in 
vented certain new and useful Improvements 
in Curtain-Fasteners, of which the follow 
ing is a specification. . Y - 

My invention relates to new and useful 
improvements in a >curtain fastener »and 
more particularly to a `device of this 'char 
a'cter adapted to be used on carriages and 
automobile curtains. ‘ 
The primary 

the provision of a fastener which is simple 
and inexpensive in construction and adapted 
rto be connected to the curtain in such a 
manner that »it may be operated by the occu 
pant of the vehicle without alighting from 
the vehicle or extending his hand and arm 
to the outside of the curtain. ’ 
A further object isthe construction of 

the fastener with a spring catch whereby it 
will ‘be securely held in position against acci 
dental displacement. . ' 
Another Objectis the provision of means 

for connecting the fastener to the curtain 
fabric. 
vWith these and other objects in view, my 

invention consists in the novel details of 
construction and the arrangement of parts 
which will be more fully understood from 
the following specification and drawings in 
which: _ ` 

Figure l is a front view of the fastener. 
Fig. 2 is a side view ofthe fastener. 
Fig. 3 is a vertical section on the lines 

3-3 of Fig. 1 looking in the direction of 
the arrow. 

Fig. 4 is a transverse section on the line. 
4.--4 of Fig. 3 looking in the direction of 
the arrow. 

Fig. 5 is a transverse section on the line 
5-5 of Fig. 2 looking in the direction of 
the arrow, and 

Fig. 6 is a transverse section on the line 
6-6 of Fig. 3 of the drawing. ’ 
In the drawings the numeral 1 indicates 

a stud or button provided with a threaded 
shank 2 and a notch 3. _The threaded shank 
2 is adapted to be engaged in the body of 
the vehicle at the desired points. ‘ 
The curtain fabric is indicated at 4 and a 

plate 5 having a central Opening therein is 
received', upon the inner face of the fabric 

' and is provided with two rows of circum 

object of `the invention is 

y Specification-olf Letters Patent._ ' y i Paíìeîl’tèd ull/Irâtil'. 1919i:` 

f Application medina'rcn 19,1918. ysei-taint». 223,384..v ' “ ' "' " 

ferentially spaced openings; as morel par- ' 
lticularly»ill‘ustratedin Fig. 6 of the-draw-l 
ings, for the purpose as' will be presently 
described. When I say that the plate'is 
connected to thejinner side of the' curtain 
fabric it will be understood that I` mean 
that side adjacent the body of the vehicle. 
The plate 5 is slightly concave, as more par 
ticularly illustrated in Fig. 3, so that the 
outer edge willV engage the fabric 4f as indi 
cated at 6. A plate 7, having a central 
opening adapted to register with the open 
ing in the plate 5, vis connected to the oppo‘ 
site side of the fabric 11 and is provided with 
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prongs 8 adapted to pass through the outer 
row of openings'in the plate 5 and be bent 
to engage the opposite face of said plate 5. 
The fabric 4 held between the plates 5 and 
7 is provided with a central openingadap'tf, 
ed to register with the central openings in 

75 

the plates referred >to forvthe lpurpose as ' l 
will be presently described. - 
A housing 9 is adapted to be connected 

to the inner face of the plate 5 by means 
of prongs 10V which pass through the inner 
row of openings formed in said plate. The 
housing is vprovided with the flange 11 
which engages the face of the plate 5 as 
`more particularly illustrated in Fig. 3 of 
the drawing. The housing 9 is provided 
with the slot 12 in the top thereof and a 
sliding plate 13 passes through said slot so 
that the lower end will be received in the 
housing. This sliding plate 13 is provided, 
adjacent the lower end, with an elongated 
opening 14 and the upper end is curved as 
indicated at 15 to form a finger grip. 
`Springs 116, preferably of the shape illus 
rtrated in Fig. 4 of the drawing, are con 
nected to the housing 9 and engage in 
notches 17 formed in the edges of the slid 
ing plate 13. These springs 16 normally 
hold the sliding plates 13 in its lowermost 
position. Projections 18 are formed on the 
interior of the housing 9 and engage oppo 
site edges of the sliding plate 13 and form 
a guide therefor. A similar projection 19 
is formed beneath the projections 18, and 
intermediate thereof, and is Iadapted to be 
engaged by the lower end of the sliding plate 
13 to limit the movement thereof. 
Having fully described the detailed con 

struction of my device it is thought that the 
advantages and mode of operation will be 
clearly understood. In curtain fasteners as 
now commonly constructed considerable dif« 
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ñculty has been experienced in fastening 
or disengaging the curtain While the person 
is in the vehicle.¿ï-‘As ordinarilyßcon’strueted 
it is necessary for the person to reach around 
the curtain to get his hand on the"outside ’ 

Y to fastenA or disconnect. It is to overcome 
theserobje'ctions' that my invention is intend 
ed and I have provided ,a4 fastener‘where-by 
the curtain may be easily fastened or dis 
'engagedg‘by Aabe;L persone While- still .in l the 
vehicle. 

,- When» the*curtain> _ is fastened parts-:Will be infthefïposition-s indicated-_1n 
¿lío/‘drawings soßth-at.: the _stud or head 1 
Willîlpa’ssfithroughqthef‘ central openings in 
the :housing: I9, plate fabric 4C, >and >iplate «7» 
The :upper'fendfof theelongatedslot 14 inv 

be-‘gïsecurel‘y-connectedßto the vehicle body. 
Whenßit is desired to'zdiseonnect the *curtain> 
theft curved„¿zportion ' 15 of; the »plate -13 - is 
grasped bythe f iin-gers»Í <and the?l` plate> raised 

. against the.- rtension. f ofv . the v, - springs „l 16 so 

`that/the;notch>~ 13 is Vdisengaged- froin the 
plate» ¿The ìcurtain- can thenä y'be,.r'aised las 
desired». VVhen-"itl is >again* desiredàtol con-y 

Y neet-_y thez curtainy this .- can ,bei done byî ̀ *merely ' 
‘.¿p11lsh'i‘ntg,gthe :` headror, .stud 1 throughl _the 
' fastelilergßthet plate 413 ,will :be raisedagainstY 
the tensionsof'fthesprings; 16 and drop ninto 
the notch 3. The-projections. »18 .' forma 

guide `for the lower end o'fthe'plate 13 and 
the projection 19 limits the movement of 
"said plate; 'i f ‘ ' 

Having fully Vdescribed my invention, 
’wh'at‘I- claim as Vnew and desire to secure 
vfor Letters Patent is :-  

15A curtain fastener comprising a notched 
stud, housing:._secured to the curtain, va 
slidingA plate mounted in the housing and 
provided on the edges Withenotches-landadë` 
jacent theglowerend ‘with an elongated open 
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ingadapted' >to receive the stud, and springs, Y 
secured tofthe housing- and adapted to -en«> 
ga'geì'thei’notches inthe edges of the plate.V 45 
«21A curtain fastener comprising a notched-«1 

stud, a-> housing secured to the curtain, lon’gi* 
tudlnally spaced projections formedr on they 
interior of the housing,V a> projection `formed 
intermediate "randf slightly below` the vfirst 1’ 
mentioned ~projections, a vs'lidalole-> plate 
mounted in the housing With-:the lower end 
received' between the first mentionedîpro 
jections 1 and .l onWV the second c mentioned pro~ 
jection, and :aspring ¿connected to ythe plate. l' 

Infte’stimony- ~v_vliereof I. affix my signature 
in presence of»~ two . Witnesses. 

l JOHN> R.. `nAMsnAvv. 
Í'Witnesse's.; n ' ' 

WILLIAM Sotrrnn„, 
CYRIL„Cornia-1an.‘_y c 

'Gobîiçglòf’thilgpgtent‘mayfbe `obtained.;„for Ylivey -cents each,"ny1addres'singïjtlx‘er A“(Eommisrsiouer of laten-La. 
' ' l ` d . ' l 'Washingtom D; 07"“ Y f ' 
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